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Kalahari Water is an interactive electronic magazine. Every article

Hover over the icons to learn more about their functions.

is packed with interactive content designed to make the reading
easier, quicker, simpler and more fun. Every URL and e-mail
address mentioned is an active hyperlink which directly navigates
you to the desired website or your default email application. Be
sure to look out for the icons below to help navigate through the
pages. Enjoy, and have fun!
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A

lthough this is an only-positive-magazine, trying to be like a fountain
of fresh water in our desert, many people around us are feeling
negative. They are going through bad things and tough times. For

them it is difficult to see the light at the end of a very dark tunnel. I cannot
imagine what someone with breast cancer, for example, has to endure.
Losing a loved one is just as traumatic. And so the list continues.
And that is why we are proud to be part of the ‘Win a personal makeover’
competition. The competition is hosted for the first time in Namibia and
the response has been overwhelming. If you or someone you know are in
desperate need of a new start, enter before 31 October 2015. This competition will change three peoples life’s forever!
May each of us strive daily to improve other lives.
Jo-Monique
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STROME VAN LEWENDE WATER | STEPHAN JOUBERT

PROFESSIONAL WEBSITES
from only

3800

N$

Stop, stretch your legs, buy some refreshments and make use of
our facilities at the brand new farm stall on the B6, 12km from Witvlei.
Tel: +264 81 663 9777 | Email: info@westnestlodge.com | follow us on

oktober
FEST
O

n 12th October 1810, Crown Prince Ludwig,

The decision to repeat the horse races in the

swings were set up in 1818. Visitors were able to

later to become King Ludwig I, married

following year gave rise to the tradition of the

quench their thirst at small beer stands which

Princess Therese of Saxony-Hildburghau-

Oktoberfest.

grew rapidly in number. In 1896 the beer stands

sen. The festivities were held on the fields in front

In 1811 an added feature to the horse races was

were replaced by the first beer tents and halls set

of the city gates and the citizens of Munich were

the first Agricultural Show, designed to boost

up by enterprising landlords with the backing of

invited to celebrate the joyful royal event. These

Bavarian agriculture. The horse races, which

the breweries. The remainder of the festival site

fields were named Theresienwiese ("Theresa's

were the oldest and - at one time - the most

was taken up by a fun-fair. The range of carousels

fields") in honor of the Crown Princess, although

popular event of the festival are no longer held

etc. on offer was already increasing rapidly in the

the locals have since abbreviated the name simply

today. But the Agricultural Show is still held every

1870s as the fairground trade continued to grow

to the "Wies'n".

three years during the Oktoberfest on the south-

and develop in Germany.

Horse races in the presence of the Royal
Family marked the close of the event that was
celebrated as a festival for the whole of Bavaria.

ern part of the festival grounds.
In the first few decades the choice of amusements was sparse. The first carousel and two

With around 6 million visitors from all around
the world, the Oktoberfest is the largest festival
in the world.

F E AT U R E ARTICLE

Breast
cancer
awareness
month
O

ctober is International Breast cancer awareness
month, which aims to increase awareness of the
disease and encourage women as well as men
to be observant to the warning signs. According to the
New Era, breast cancer is the second most common
cancer in Namibia, unfortunately with cases on the rise.
Everyone knows about breast cancer, but few do regular
self-examinations or checkups.
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Advertising

SIGN UP FOR A 6 month
advertising plan and

get 10% off

SEPTEMBER2015

AUGUST2015

OCTOBER2015

Ad Space

Price

Full Page

N$

220-00

Half Page

N$

165-00

Third Page

N$

110-00

Quarter Page

N$

55-00

Prices valid until 31 June 2016

To receive your FREE monthly copy of the
Sanlam Go Big electronic magazine, please
send your name and email address to:

jo-moniquek@sanlam4u.com.na

H o m e CHEF

WONDERVIS, MOEDERSMELK
EN VELE MEER

KLIEK HIER

q u o t e of the month

Dankie, goeie waarde vir geld. Vriendelike diens.
R.Venter, Otjinene

Very good, nice service. Good bar and steaks.
Silence and great nature.
Gunter Bildi, Germany

Ons het dit soooo baie geniet. Ons sal weer kom. Fantastiese plek.
Carmen Jacob, Windhoek

Alles is pragtig skoon.Veld is mooi!!
Huisie is pragtig uitgelê en prakties.
Windy Engelbrecht, Windhoek

It’s a very nice place, very comfortable, Keep it up!!!
M.K. Kameho, Windhoek

“Some days there won’t be a
song in your heart. Sing anyway.”
Emory Austin

FEEDBACK
KW Feedback

PENNY FOR YOUR

THOUGHTS
HAVE SOMETHING YOU’D LIKE TO TELL US?

TELL US
We love to hear from you!

